is a comprehensive provider of heating and ventilation solutions throughout the world, especially for residential applications. Its best-known brands are Vasco, Brugman and Superia. Vasco is a leading producer of designer radiators, ventilation and underfloor heating, and market leader in bathroom radiators (Benelux). Brugman and Superia are high-quality brands for panel radiators and belong to the absolute top in their segment. Vasco Group develops and optimises improved technologies and products for the indoor climate of the end user. This is achieved by focusing strongly on the individual needs of the end customer. The search for alternative materials, novel designs and innovative production methods has already earned Vasco several awards and prizes. The headquarters is established in Dilsen. The production plants are located in Tubbergen (Netherlands), Zedelgem (Belgium), Dilsen (Belgium) and Legnica (Poland). The Vasco Group has 700 employees and belongs to the Vaessen Industries group of companies.

DISCOVER THE EXTENSIVE RANGE OF DESIGNER RADIATORS IN COMBINATION WITH UNDERFLOOR HEATING AND VENTILATION AT WWW.VASCO.EU

Vasco Group

Wafer-thin, wonderfully warm and a delight for the eye. The new Vasco Oni extends the boundaries of radiator design. A copper heating tube with minimal water content is integrated into the ultra-thin aluminium front plate (with optional cut-outs for hanging towels). So this ‘floating’ flat radiator is not only beautiful to look at, but also extremely efficient and energy-saving. Ideal in combination with low temperature systems.
The timeless Oni combines clean and sober design with unsurpassed user-friendliness. With its gently rounded corners and slender heating surface, it elicits admiration in every interior. The Oni is available in virtually all Vasco colours and thus easily matches every setting.
The Vasco Oni is available in two models: model O-NP without cut-outs, as a completely flat designer radiator and model O-P with one or two cut-outs for hanging towels. Both models are 500 mm wide and available in three heights of 1400, 1800 and 2000 mm.

Moreover the refined cut-outs are a technological tour de force because they have the same gentle curves as the outer corners of the radiator. They fit precisely into the meander structure of the copper heating tube. So, with or without cut-outs... you get just as much heating comfort!

Choose the completely flat version for a refined play of shadows in your hall, living room or landing. Or profit from the cut-outs for hanging towels in the kitchen or bathroom.
Oni is composed of a reinforced aluminium plate of 8 mm, making it the thinnest Vasco radiator ever. The pathway for the heating tube is milled out to 2 mm below the surface. The tube is then pressed into the aluminium plate. The result: a paper-thin radiator that, in combination with the discrete middle connection, appears to float in front of the wall. Thanks to the minimal water content and the combination of copper and aluminium, the Oni responds quickly and efficiently.

Even the largest version (500 x 2000 mm) weighs scarcely 23 kg and can be installed fast and easily by a single installer.
Model O-P is ideal as a designer radiator in the bathroom, since the Oni has an aluminium front plate that warms up and radiates heat very quickly.

In combination with the gently rounded cut-outs for hanging towels the Oni effortlessly ensures that your bath towel is nice and warm in no time.
THE CUT-OUTS FOR HANGING TOWELS HAVE THE SAME GENTLE CURVES AS THE OUTER CORNERS OF THE RADIATOR. AN IMPRESSIVE TECHNICAL TOUR DE FORCE!
Model O-NP with its completely flat front plate is beautiful to look at and the ultra-thin design gives it a ‘floating effect’. It embodies the absolute essence and is free of any superfluity. In this way it perfectly matches every interior. Authentic, inspiring and effective. Not just today, but also thirty years from now. A timeless eyecatcher!
MULTI+ can be perfectly combined with every vertical designer radiator of Vasco. The stylish towel bar, which can be attached on both the left and right of the radiator, widens out into a tablet that offers space for placing your favourite things. Thanks to the invisible fastening it looks as if MULTI+ is floating in front of the radiator.

ACCESSORY MULTI+: THE ‘PERFECT MATCH’ WITH ONI TYPE O-NP!

ONI AND MULTI+

BLACK JANUARY (M303)
WHITE FINE TEXTURE (S600)
PIGEON BLUE (S6071)
How to order ONI (O-P / O-NP)
Delivery time: 15 - 30 working days (transport duration not included)

- ref. nr. (5 digits)
- width (4 digits)
- height (4 digits)
- connection (4 digits)
- colour (4 digits)

11311 0500 1800 0066 YYYY -0000

How to order stock radiator ONI (O-P / O-NP)
Delivery time: 5 working days (transport duration not included)

- ref. nr. (5 digits)
- finish (4 digits)

11311 0500 1800 0066 YYYY -0000

Reference code custom made ONI (O-P / O-NP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNICAL DATA</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WATT (O50K)</th>
<th>WATT (O30K)</th>
<th>n-eq.</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>WATER CONTENT</th>
<th>SHORT REF. NR.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REF. NR. O-P</td>
<td>11311</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>16,30</td>
<td>0,35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11311</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>20,85</td>
<td>0,45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11311</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>22,95</td>
<td>0,60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF. NR. O-NP</td>
<td>11312</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>16,30</td>
<td>0,35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11312</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>20,85</td>
<td>0,45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11312</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>1,25</td>
<td>22,95</td>
<td>0,60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In conformity with EN442-1: 2014: radiators and convectors

Standard operating pressure: 6 bar. Only type O-P and O-NP are available standard in the colour 5600 (white fine texture). Not available in the colour Gloss White. Consult our calculator colour chart (see the technical price list or via www.vasco.eu).

How to order wall accessory MULTI+ for ONI type O-NP

Connection

Wall accessory MULTI+ for ONI type O-P

Connector

Wall accessory MULTI+ for ONI type O-NP

Connector

WALL ACCESSORY MULTI+ FOR ONI TYPE O-P

- type
- ref. nr.
- colour
- n-eq.
- weight
- water content

MULTI+ right 118373000000300 M300
MULTI+ left 118373100000300 M300

MULTI+ is available in the colour of the radiator, if ordered together. Extra charge +15%.

Type O-P

VALUES

type | ref. nr. | colour
---|---|---
square valve | 118210300000993 | stainless steel
straight valve | 118210300000992 | stainless steel

Type O-NP

VALUES

type | ref. nr. | colour
---|---|---
square valve | 118210300000999 | chrome
straight valve | 118210300000998 | chrome

Connection

Wall accessory MULTI+ for ONI type O-P

- type
- ref. nr.
- colour

MULTI+ right 118373000000300 M300
MULTI+ left 118373100000300 M300

MULTI+ is available in the colour of the radiator, if ordered together. Extra charge +15%.

Connection

Wall accessory MULTI+ for ONI type O-NP

- type
- ref. nr.
- colour

MULTI+ right 118373000000300 M300
MULTI+ left 118373100000300 M300

MULTI+ is available in the colour of the radiator, if ordered together. Extra charge +15%.

Connection